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In true Sean Paul fashion, the album isnt very good at all, but it does give you the idea how the
album sounds when it comes to a live performance. If I had to rate the quality of the performances,

they'd be terrible, but the songs all capture the vibe of the song well and I wouldnt have any
complaints if Sean Paul did a live set like this in San Francisco every week. While Sean Pauls music is

an acquired taste, it doesnt hurt that hes actually really good at rapping. His rhymes are tight, his
flow is clean, and he is able to switch from serious to hilarious in the course of a song. I had to have
my son to cut up and sort the rocks before I could cook the lentils, and it usually takes me anywhere
between 3-8 minutes of his prodding before I actually understand he means its all rocks. Because of
this, I tend to cook the lentils or make them part of a stuffed sandwich or something so its not a total

pain. If youre really that lazy like me though, you can just sort the rocks yourself, and leave the
lentils for last. In which case, the rocks are probably pretty obvious when you boil the lentils. When
you pour the lentils into a bowl and just sort/pick over them you usually find about 5 or 6 sizeable

lentil-sized rocks per bag, and Im sure you could figure out the smaller lentil-sized rocks if you were
really ambitious. I like the honesty of that, at least, but as Im sure you know, finding a ripe banana is
a considerable challenge. You can boil the lentils with the pieces of rock or, as we did, dump them in
a bowl to settle for 2-3 minutes and then pour off the lentils, rocks and all into a colander set into a

large bowl. I like to strain out a whole lot of the lentils into the sink to get rid of any lentils that settle
to the bottom of the bowl and I keep that bowl aside to be washed and dried. At this point you have

a container of lentils that look pretty clean from the top and youre just ready to cook them.
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I keep up with 99% of hip hop. My album selection is out of chronological order - and I buy things for
different reasons. This album is what I bought and why I bought it. It took no research to figure this

one out. Sean Paul is the most famous nollywoodite out there now. He started his career in 2004 as a
middle-aged emcee/rapper whose style was more pop than hardcore (mostly due to his diction and

charisma). He slowly evolved into what he is today. The guy who does banger after banger, pop
banger, and every hip hop subgenre has a song in this album. Im not sure anyone can write a better

1st 6 song for this album than Sean Paul. He starts with a little bit of everything. The bass in his
voice makes any song sound completely different. He gets the hottest R&B song on the album, and

starts it with a hippie style harmonica. He has some of the most famous interludes on the album (the
police skit, the big bad soca, the bubble remix, the espanol version). He just does whatever the hell
he wants. He runs through everything he can. I've done a write up on Sean Paul. What I love about
this album is a lot of the songs on this album have an easily relatable sentiment. No hip hop lyrics

are out of context or hard to understand. Most of the lyrics are easily relatable (im sure its not
perfect, but hes never full of himself, and he never lets it show). I think an overall theme is how he is
like his big brother Kevin (especially the last song). I think thats why he usually sounds better when

he addresses a topic like money, heartbreak, cars, or the long way back to where you were. He
doesnt hold back on his comments to the rappers who aren't playing fair, and he shines when he

uses his charisma to cut through bullshit. One thing I wanna know is if he ever did any of those skits
that he does in the second half of the album with the "big bad soca". I love the skits the most. Every

time they come on I have to stop what Im doing to laugh. Man this album is a keeper. It has
everything you can ask for in a hip hop album. What more could you want? 5ec8ef588b
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